
  

Is It Genuine? 

Probably thousands of people in this 

section of country, and this section Is 

no exception to any other in this res- 

pect In the United States, have read 
the report said to have been written by 
Prof. 8. A. Lattimore, Ph. D., LL. D., 

Analyst of Foods and Medicines, New 

York State Board of Health and Pro- 

fessor of Chemistry in the Rochester, 

N. Y., University, stating that all of 
the Safe Remedies manufactured by H. 

H. Warner & Co., were pure and 

wholesome, nor did any of them con- 

tain any mercury or deleterious sub- 

stance. ‘To shorten the controversy, 

however, we will give Professor Latti- 

more's report entire: 

UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER, | 

CHEMICAL LABORATORY, ) 

Mr. H. H. Warner has placed in my 

possession the formulm of the several 

medicines manufactured and sold under 

the general designation of **Warner’s 

safe Remedies. I have investigated 

the processes of manufacture which 

are conducted with extreme care and 

according to the best methods, I have 

taken from the Laboratory samples of 

all the articles used in the preparation 

of these medicines, as well as the sev- | 

eral medicines in which they enter. 1] 
different | 

“Warner's Safe | 
have also from 

druggists 

purchased 
in this city 

Remedies.” and upon eritical examin. 

ation I find them all entirely free from 

mercury ai d from poisonous and delete- 

rious substances. 

S. A.LATTMORE, Ph. D., LL. D,, 

Analyst of Foods and Nedicines, New 

York of Health, Pro- 

fessor of Chemistry, University ol 

Rochester, N. XY. 
We cannot think that a firm of the 

standing of H. H. Warmer & Co. 

would dare publish such a statement if 

it were untrue, and we pow have that 

State Board 

that it is absolutely and unqualifiedly 

true in every particular, 
————— 

FARM NOTES 

CATTLE,.—Caltie that are necessarily 
fed upon coarse food in winter should 

be amply provided with salt. A small 

quantity of meal of some kind, but 

most especially linseed meal or cotton 

seed meal, will be useful and a safe. 

guard agalnst the prevalent diseases 

of the season. Pasturing in swamp 

meadows will produce and aggravate 

the frequent foot allments eaused by 
constant moisture and the presence 
of mud or sand between the claws, 
Cleanliness will prevent this 
Sore feet should be treated promptly. 
An excellent remedy for sore feet and 
wounds 1n animals of all kinds 18 an 
ointment made in this way: melt to- 

gether four ounces of lard, one ounce 

Burgundy pitch and one ounce Venice 
turpentine; stir in one ounce of spirits 

of turpentine, two drams of acetate of 
copper. 
earthen jar. Sore feet of cows, oxen 

or sheep, should be washed and dried 
and then dressed with this ointment 
daily. It is a good thing to have in 
the stable, Keep up the feed of milk- 
ing cows. Shelter them at night. Cold 
uses up cream. 
and a few ears of soft 
mangel or two twice a day. 

corn and a 

A Goop WORD FOR 
Weeds are plenty in the wrong place. 
They all probably have 

places and their use somewhere 
nature's economy, though these 

sometimes hard to appreciate, 
are 

desolate spot from being entirely bare, 

and the decay of their repeated gener- | 
{| auch should take Scott’ ations, furnish mould to the ground, 

and may in time make it 

something better. 
elements of beauty, 

They all too, have 
and theses will re- 

veal themselves to every one who dili- | 
Even the | 

under | “ 

gently searches for them. 
most forbidding are revealed 
microscopic inspection as objects of 
rare beauty. Many of them, If they 
were not weeds, would be prised as rare 

flowers, and some of them have been | 
such. 

¥ 

LiNsEED TEA FOR SiCK HORSES, — | 
Linseed tea is not only a valuable re- | 
storative for sick horses, but is exceed- 

ingly useful in cases of inflammation of | 
the membranes peculiar to the organs 
of respiration and digestion; it shields 
sud lubricates the same; tranquilizes | 
the irntable state of the parts, and | 

We have pre- | 
scribed linseed tea in large quantities | 
favors healthy action, 

during the past month, for horses 
laboring under the prevailing influenza; | 

| we his P. O and 
H BOUT 

they seemed to derive much good from 
it, and generally drank with avidity, | 

THE hen house should have a tight 
roof and walls, If the shingles are old 
and admit the wet, then surely trouble 
will ensue. Damp floors will be sureto 
bring colds, and these neglected soon 
develop into roup, the most diflicult 
disease to control known to the poultry 
yard. Stop the leaks, patch the roof, 
seal up the cracks, and so keep the 
hens healthy. for surely they will not 
produce eggs If diseased. 

OxE of the worst and most hopeless 
features of the present unprofitable 
dairying is the fact that so few of our 
dairymen know just what they are 
doing and whether all of their cowsor 
any of them pay cost, So many farmers 
fail to keep accurate accounts of their 
operations that It often takes them 
years to ascertain positively whether 
they are gaining or losing by their oper- 
ations and by what ones they gain and 
what they lose, 

To DESTROY THE CANADA 1 HISTLE, 

elements, Ir ghound be ted with vn al 
Jowauce of groutd rae nde, 

oe 4 —————————— AI A ai —— 

A HONEYMOONING I'ROFESSOR,~— 

It was in Waukesha last summer that 
a Chicago woman became acquainted 
with a distinguished professor from the 
East, He was a man.of grave and dig- 
nified demeanor, and inspired the 

somewhat flippant Chleago woman 

with no little awe, With the professor 
was his young wife,a particularly quiet 
young woman, who seldom spoke. The 

Ohleago woman, betug left alone with 

them, undertook to furnish the chat 

“I was sitting out here on the plazza 

last night,” said she, *‘after every one 

had left, and I chanced to overhear a 

scrap of conversation from one of the 

windows, [ don't suppose a serious 

gentleman like yourself, Professor, will 

be at all interested, and I tell it for the 

amusement of your wife, The voices 

floating out were those of a man and 

woman, and 1 heard the man say: 

‘Poor ’ittle birdie, 18 oo afraid to be 

all alone in de world wid a great big 
rn horrid man? 

HorrisLe, sur TrRUE,—‘There is 
just ome thing 1 want for a birthday 

present,” purred Mrs, Jones as her 

husband sat reading Lis paper. 
“I’m! Want must be your master’   

i you get it, dear?” 

Stir until eold and keep mn an |   
their right | 

in | 

The | 
most of them may serve to keep some | 

fit to bear | 

! & 

i Ured feel 

| fal disease sending a sel 

gnarled Jones, “What 1s it! Out with 
il 

Chi. C—O
 

These twin diseases cause untold suffering. 
Doctors admit that they are difficult to cure 

sodothelr patients.  Palne's 
Celery Compound has per. 
manently cured the worst 

cages of rheumatism and 
neuralgla--so say those who 

have used 14 

“Having been troubled 
with rheuinatism at the knee 
and foot for five years, I was 
almost unable to got around, 
and was very often confined 
to my bed for weeks at a 
time. | used only one bot 

l tle of Paine's Celery Cor 
pound, and was perfectly 
cured, cin now jump 
around, and feel as Hvely os 
a boy.” Frank Caroli, 

    y Eureka, Nevada, 

$1.00, Six for $5.00, Druggists, 

Mmunmoth testimonial paper free. 

. Give Put i Briphier 
CIAMOND DYES (iors than any other Dyer, 

ELY'S 

CREAM BALM 
WORTH is   

$1000 
“It is a framed pleture of the blind | 

Nydia that I saw on the avenue, 

“No.” sald “I'm 
not such a Nydia’t. 

we 

AN ExrraxartioN. — There was 

company at dinner and Bobby's mother 

was somewhat surprised 

refused pie, 

Jones, shortly. 
13 

Will | 
| 

To ANY MAN 

| Woman or Child § 
suffering from 

CATARRH. 

when Bobby | a 

“Why, Bobby,” remarked one of the | 
I guests, “aren't 

“Yes, ma'am, 

you fond of pie?” 
I'm as fond of 

_— 

THe 
— What 18 the difference 

lawyer and a doctor? 
Friend—1 don’t 

mean, 

between 

know what 

it a8 | 

any little boy, but my sister made that | 

Er } | ple, 
firm's authority to say to our readers 

you | 

Emme 
shakin ve ihides 

» years I had 
£0 bad (hal 

DIFFERENCE. —Mr, Smarteye | 
ai 

iy 
ead, and 

RHEUMATISIM ao 
send to me, 
fered with neuralgia of the heart, doctor after 
doctor fallin 
nearly four 
{roo from the complaint. 
w you" 

rheumatism, and could find no relief unl I 
used Paine's Celery Compound, 
gix bottles of this medicine I am now cured o 
rheumatic troubles’ 

Effects Lasting Cures, 
I 

other 
otters sent to any address, 

| does not disturb, but aids dig 
| ly vegetable; 

; | use 

WeLLs, Ricuarpsox & Co. Props. Burlington, Vi, | neurnigl 

BABIES Ly ng upon Lactated J: od ar 

CATARRH |; 
i 

! i 

| I asked 

NEURALGIA 
“ Patne’s Celery Compound has been a God. 

For the past two years I have suf. 

tocure me. I have now taken 
ties of the Compound, and am 

I feel ve grateful 
Cass, HL Lewis, Central ¥ ¢, CL, 

.. Paine’s 
Celery Compound 
“1 have been greatly amicted with acute 

Alter using 

Saxvrn Qurcamson, Bo. Cornish, WN. IL 

aine's Celery Compound has performed many 
cures as marvelous as the copies of 

Pleasant 10 take, 
resfion, and entires 

a child can take 1t. What's tue 
of suffering lopger with rheumatism or   e Healthy, 

Lede it 38 EUG i 

STUCK ON NERO.-—-The special offi- | 
was called upon the other day to | 

separaté a couple of men who were | 
threatening to come to blows, One of | 
them was an old man, and, after be | 
bad been made to resume his coat, vest, | 
comforter, cap and mittens, all 

AT Sunnise.~Fast student—There 
is nothing more lovely In nature than 4 
sunrise, 

Young lady—Go away! You never 
see the sun rise, At that hour you are 
fast asleep, 

“Fast asleep at sunrise! Why, my 
dear Miss, when do you suppose I go 
home??? 

No Goop.—lmpecunious Southerner 
~8ay, Mister, your sign says that you 
advance money on titles, 

New York land agent—Certainly sir; 
where is your land situated? 
“Land be blowed I My title is Gen- 

eral Buford Bt, Clair, How much do 
you loan on that sort of a title?” 

NEIGHBOR What made your little 
brother squeel so loud this morning? 

Boy--Pa made him squeal that way 
80 the neighbors would believe we had 
killed a pig. 

  

Bow 10 Avoip IT, —Jonsé-—11 beats 
the world how everything is adnlter- 
ated. I bought some sugar last night, 
and 1 find that it is one third sand, 

Smith Well, that may be, but every- 
thing isn’t adulterated, I bought a 
barrel of sand this morning, and 1'li be 
hanged If it had a particle of sugar In 
it, Ir you wish to avoid adulterations, 
buy sand, Mr, Jones; buy sand, 

MoTHER~—-Goodness ma! 
Irene at the piano? 

Little son—-X es, ma, 
““Well, go ask her what she is doing. 

If she is practicing, she can keep on 
until the hour is up; but if she is play. 
ing, tell her to stop.” 

Is that 

a i—— 

Tine Fiusr Srer,~Snaggs—1 see a 
Chicago minister preached last Bunday 
on “What can I do to be saved 7" 
Jaggs—Seems to me one of the first 

| moves would be to get out of Chicago. 

  

i i 
3 

of | 

which he had doffed for the encounter, | 
he explained: 

“Darndest set of people around here 
I ever saw! 1 got to thinking 
Nero as 1 walted 
struck me that 1 had forgotten his age, 

about twenty 

one could tell. When I asked that old 

| stub-nose over there he said he'd knock 

my head off if I didn’t canter.” 
“Well, why didn’t you go away?” 
“1 was going to, but he acted 

| mighty cranky 1 made up my mind to 

| going to find out 

drub him. A man who can’t answer a 
¢ivil question ought to be drubbed.” 

“Well, don’t raise any farther fuss, 
“I won't if 1 can help it, bul 

how old Nero was 

id net | when he died, and if anybody sasses me 

**Y ou see when the lawyer has a case | 

it lasts for years and years, but when a | 
doctor gets a case, he generally makes | 

Lop $3? 
See? quick work of it. 

- tli 

CRrRUSHED,— Freshleigh—Don’'t 
feel rather chilly, Miss Beaconhill? 

Miss Beaconhill—Yes, I 
cold, Mr. Freshleigh, 

Freshleigh, meaningly — Feel 

am 

You | 

rather | 

ally I took Swift’ if nd mo 
vo. After a while was st my work, and § 

: t con as well as I ever 

y 
Joun Rar, 

nd Skin Diseases mallod free, 

egrr Sracone Co. Atlanta, Ga 

| though you'd like to have a little soms- | 

| thing around you? 
evil. | Miss Beaconhill, erushingly—Not a | 

’ 

| little something, Mr. Freshleigh. 
———————" 

MAUD—And you are really engaged 

to Mr. Hawkins, Ethel? 

Ethel—Yes, I hardly know whether 

I love him or not,but he was 80 earnest 

I could not refuse him, 
“Yes, I know. When I refused him 

last summer he told me he was going 

to marry somebody or bust before 

Christmas.’ 
> - 

pDesTIST--What can I do for you, 

| Madam? 
Give salt regularly | Mrs. O'Rahilly, suddenly rich—I 

{ want yez to be afther pryin’ the amal- 
| gum 

. | puttin’ 
WEEDS, — | 

fillin’ out 0’ me back tooth an’ 
in gould. Since Dinnis got the 

coontract on their new aquedook "tis 

not the expense we be mindin’ in any 

Ways, 

Delicate Children, Nursing 

Mc 
frases where 

hers. Overworked Men, and for all d1 

the tissues are w 

bility to digest or 
rwork of the bral 

fron 

or from ov 

Col Liver Oil with 
use l the Emulsion on 8 

te, and threatened with 

t her in such good health 
ay it is the 1} 

fs. P. WADDELL, M. 
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Hospitality Is an expression of divi 
wors! ip. 
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Dyspepsia, indigestion, sick headache, and thal 

ng are © Hood's Sarsapari 

tones stomach, promotes heallhy 

tion, creates an appetite, © 

and bailds up the whole system. 
druggata, 100 Doses One Day 

- -—— 

ited by 

the 
headach 

Ba 

8 ROCK 

sold by 

ar. 

A myrtle, even in the deserl, remains 

a myrtle. 
iis caamisntn 

A Radical Cure for Epileptic Filia, 

To the Edilor—Please inform your readers 

that I havea positive remedy for the above 

named disease which I warrant fo cure the 

worst cases, So strong is my faith in ita vir. 

tues that | will send free a sample bottie and 

valuable treatise to any sufferer who will give 

Express address. Reap 2 
M. C, 1588 Pear] St. New York. 
c——— 

Je courteous to all men, 

with Tew. 

«Ge . 

be friendly 

Catarrh Cured. 

A cler| : : 
that loathsome disease, Catarrh, and vainly 
trying every known remedy, al last found 

fies rirtion which completely cured and sav 
ft from death, 
atm Seem on {.addressed stamped 

envelope to Prof. J. A. Lawrence, 88 Warren 

St. N. Y., will receive the recipe free of charge 

Be temperate in argument, pleasure 
and wine. 

Rupture cure gunranteed by 
Dr. J. B. Mayer, 831 Arch 5:t., Uhil'a, 
Pa. Ease at once, no operation or de 
lay from business, attested by thou. 
sands of cures after others tail, advice 

free, send for circular, 

Cities have ever been supported by 
conquests, 

———— 
Fraser Axle Greases, 

Use the Frazer Axle Grease, ‘tis the best 
in the world-—will wear twice as long as 
any other. Ask your dealer for it, and 
take no other. 

Woman fa last at the cross and earli- 
est at the grave. 

———— 

All Fits free by Dr, Kline's Great 
RAYS arr No Vita afcor first da a nee, Mar 
YSlout cheek Treatise and $2, 00 trial free to 

It canes, Send to Dr. Kline 231 Area Si Palla, Pa. 

Half a loafer is better than a whole   THEN Ing Wear. 

man, after years of suffering from | 

Any sufferer from thisdread. | 

QRATEFUL-COMFORTING. 

EPPF’S GOCO 
BREAKFAST. 

eoge of the natural laws 
figeetion and nutri 
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1 shall be right on deck. 

11 swan to 

I'm 65 years 
goshen if 1 take 

rl — 

188 CLARA~—.8 that a newring you | 

me | have ye on, Ethel? It strikes 

Miss Ethel, 
young Mr. Paperwale 
me last night, 

presented 
I have accepted him. 

“*Oh, indeed | I'm so glad. 
my best wishes, 1 thought 

looked strangely familiar,” 
cn m—— 

| 

I'm | 

blushing—Yes, Clara; | 
tio! 

Accept | 
that ring | 

i 

about | 

for the train, and it | 

people, but no | 

| 

{ 
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Hood's Saraparilia 
ood is purified, enriched 

tired feeling RB tirely overcome and the w 

body given strength and vigor, The appetite 

resiored f ned, 1 

| toned, 
get Hood's Sarsapariiis., 

Hood’ 
drogeists, $1: 8x Tor $5, Pre 

LEOOD & OO, 

100 Doses One Dollar 

yx and liver Invigorsied 
¥, 
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GrEAT CAPACITY. ~Mrs. Hobson | 
{ Your husband 1s very fond of fox hunt- | 

. is be not, Mrs. Vancoaver? i 
Mrs Vancouver—Y es, indeed; very, | 
“How many bars can be Lake?” 
“I don't know exactly, but I have | 

heard it said that his capacity at bars | 
is very great.’ 

From Republican Headquarters. 

MopavIA, N. Y., May 5 1880-0, 
I have been using 

fit eff 

¥ | 

Balsam and 

IEYIDg At 

fiicteq 

Very ual in 
been af 

hey 
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Excessive labor is wrong, but jodi- 
labor Is the safety valve of life, cious 
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“I know ‘tia a sin to, 
But I'm bent on the notion, 

I'll throw myself into 
The deep, briny ocean.” 

Eyorn—* Fie, fie, my good friend, don’t give way to your ailments so easily, 

and settle down into such gloom and despondency. There's no excuse for such 
conduct, when it's a well-known fact that all your bad feelings, terrible heads 

aches, poor appetite, sense of fatigue, and lassitude, low-spirits, and hypochon- 

driacal condit on are due to torpid liver and consequent indigestion, and debility, 

which will all give way and disappear, as the dew before the morning sun, if you 
but make use of that world-famed anti-bilious, tonic medicine known as Dr. 

Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. 
diseases for which it is recommended, or money paid for it will be refunded. 

1t is guaranteed to benefit or cure in all 

It 

cured me when I was in a much worse condition than you are, and if you will 

only try it, you will soon be singing— 
“But my Spirit shall wander 

Through gay coral bowers, 
And frisk with the mermaids 

It shall, by the Powers!” 

Copyright, 1888, by WoRrLp's DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Proprietors. 

  

CATARRH 
manently cured by DR. SAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY. 
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IN THE HEAD, 
no matter of how jong standing, ia per 

50 cents, by druggists. 
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